Heterotrimer formation, together with isoprenylation, is required for plasma membrane targeting of Gbetagamma.
Nascent beta and gamma subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins need to be targeted to the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane (PM) in order to transmit signals. We show that beta(1)gamma(2) is poorly targeted to the PM and predominantly localized to endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membranes when expressed in HEK293 cells, but co-expression of a G protein alpha subunit allows strong PM localization of the beta(1)gamma(2). Furthermore, C-terminal isoprenylation of the gamma subunit is necessary but not sufficient for PM localization of beta(1)gamma(2). Isoprenylation of gamma(2) and localization of beta(1)gamma(2) to the ER occurs independently of alpha expression. Efficient PM localization of beta(1)gamma(2) in the absence of co-expressed alpha is observed when a site for palmitoylation, a putative second membrane targeting signal, is introduced into gamma(2). When a mutant of alpha(s) is targeted to mitochondria, beta(1)gamma(2) follows, consistent with an important role for alpha in promoting subcellular localization of betagamma. Furthermore, we directly demonstrate the requirement for alpha by showing that disruption of heterotrimer formation by the introduction of alpha binding mutations into beta(1) impedes PM targeting of beta(1)gamma(2). The results indicate that two membrane targeting signals, lipid modification and alpha binding, make concerted contributions to PM localization of betagamma.